
































five  years 
ago, 
a 
terrorist  mob in 
Lebanon  
indirectly 














 Since that time. Ruth 
has 
been  








a noon vigil 
















tage somewhere in Lebanon. 
In front of the 
county
 building 
at noon, five speakers. including 
Ruth. voiced their concerns
 and 
prayers for the 
hostages.
 She said 
instead of "non-productive 
anger," she hopes to "soften the 
hearts" of the 
terrorists.
 
She  pointed out that anger 
never makes anything happen 
A constructive way to deal 
with the terrorists,
 she said after 
the evening service at Immanuel 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
would be to send a "non-politi-
cal person," such as a journalist 
or a member of the clergy, to 
ne-
gotiate a release of the hostages. 
The U.S. government will not 
talk to the  terrorists, she said, be-
cause it is not a recognized orga-
nization. The Bush administra-
tion has emphasized many times 




 she said, "that nego-
tiation is not necessarily conces-
sion, it's communication." 
She added that perceptions of 
"death to America" Middle 
Eastern 
people  held by many 
Americans is not true. 
At the 
vigil, Tasha Banat
 read a 
statement to the audience
 on be-
half of the
 "Middle Eastern com-
munity now living in the Bay 
Area." 
The abductions, she stated, 
"serve no purpose and are not 
the sanctioned policy or religious 
belief of the Middle Eastern peo-
ple." She is, according to Ruth, 
the daughter of a 
Jewish father 
and Arab mother. 
The  vigil and evening "serv-
ice of hope and
 remembrance," 
also held in San Jose, were not 
well attended. Last year, accord-
ing to Ruth, there were 200 peo-
ple assembled 
for the vigil. This 
year. less 
than 50 people gath-
ered
 around the 
speaker's  po-
dium  including
 the media 
representatives, who made up the 

















 Rusty Ruth, 
held





 better things 
to 
do  in 




 she said. 
Last
 year.  
March 16 was on 
a Thursday  




SJSU was one 
of
 the places 
she 
tried to speak at 
last
 year, but 
she said nothing 
was done to 
schedule her
 here. This year.
 she 
said, she
 didn't even want




add,  however, "I'd 
love 





































 chained . . 






 jog in place. 
They  try 
to do everything 
to
 keep their en-
ergy level 





























 as a 
student 
By 
Christine  De Graw 











go into the 
real 










 to find 
a job. 








a part of 
SJSU's  Ca-
reer 










































 is one 
they ac-
tually  

















































signments usually begin in Jan-
uary, June or September. 
"These are 
the most mean-
ingful jobs because students 
concentrate on the job and don't 
have to concentrate
 on other re-
sponsibilities
 like exams," Mel-
konian said. 
The parallel 
plan places the 
student
 in a position in which 
they work approximately 20 
hours a week 










"This  way they will 
be
 in a 
career -related 
job
 and when 
school restarts 
they will have a 




Maria  Rodriguez -Keeley 
got 
a job as internship
 coordinator 
for college 
relations at Tandem 
Computers  through 
the parallel 
plan. 
"It's a wonderful way to get 
your foot in the 
door  with a 
good
 company," she said. 
"The employer 
will look for 
that 
experience
 that will give 
them
 the edge." 
See 









































But not without some concern 
expressed by 
candidates  that this 
"colony"
 searching for autonomy 
from the SJSU 
"motherland"  is 
trying to have its cake and eat it 
The MCC has
 been unable to 
gain its own independence 
from  
the SJSU A.S. in 
what is seen as a 





 body president, 
"of taxation without representa-
tion. '  
During 
the election days on 
March 28 and 29, a 
ballot  box will 
be opened for the MCC
 students to 
make choices
 for SJSU candidates 
who, in the hopes of the center, 



























fairs  at 
SJSU  
despite  

















































































the spring 1990 elections 
began their campaigning
 Monday, 
the day that signs began popping 
up in selected 
areas  on campus. 
For the office of 
president,  
Kevin Couch, Amez Washington, 
David William Myers 
II and Jim 
Walters will be competing. Couch 
is currently the
 director of Califor-
nia State Affairs and Walters is the 
vice-president
 and chair of the 
A.S. 
board.  
Kristi  Nowak and Vince Rogers 
will be running for 
vice-president  
and Jennie Reyes will be chal-
lenged 
by Damon Kall for the con-
troller position. 
The controller is the chief finan-
cial officer who
 administers finan-





is the only person 


































































































































Daily stall writer 
Running a multi -million dollar 
company isn't as easy as Donald 
Trump 
makes  it look. 
That's what 11 SJSU business 
students have discovered since get-
ting involved
 in a computer busi-
ness simulation that lets them  call 
all the shots. 
Two teams of students were 
hand-picked by business faculty 
members to take part in 
the simula-
tion, which will culminate in com-
petition against 36 other colleges 
in Reno.  
Nevada  on April 18. 
Since the beginning of the se-
mester, SJSU's 
undergraduate  and 
graduate 
teams have been compet-
ing with others through a computer 
that simulates




 about trying to 
outdo the other guy," said Adam 
Bauer, president of 
the "com-





sions on marketing, pricing, distri-
bution and production into a com-
puter twice a week.
 ' 
The computer then changes 
things by throwing in obstacles for 
the company. such 
as
 strikes, in-
flation or poor product reception.
 
Each team's decisions determine 
what changes will take place for 
other companies 
and  in the econ-
omy as a whole. 
Each team produces its own fic-
titious 
















business  student 
putcr  only 
recognizes
 as a generic 
durable 





 team has a differ-
ent product, 
the teams are 
compet-
ing for the  same 
customers and 
money. 
"You can have whatever
 prod-
uct you want 
because
 it won't af-
fect what the 














solutions to simple 




 of the Friendly 
Twist product is a 
giant  crescent 
wrench, Bauer said. 
The graduate team's company, 
"Yeah. Write," manufactures a 
set of pencils that are flavored or 
spiked with caffeine to help make 
the long 
hours of studying a little 
easier. 
Bauer said his company was in 
the number one spot going into the 
third "year" of competition. 
A new product model the com-
pany introduced was labeled a dud 
by the simulator and the company 
dropped to fifth place. 
Now 
the company is back up to 
third after making some adjust-
ments. 
"That's how volatile it can be," 
Bauer said. 
"It's fairly close to real
 life, any 
other 
company
 has the same prob-
lems we do. You have
 indicators 
but you don't know which way the 
economy is going."
 Bontint said. 




 instructor John 
Miller, who teaches the 
business 
simulation class. 
"I don't try to tell them 
how to 
win  the game. I leave those 
deci-
sions up to 
them. That's where the 
learning 
experience
 is." Miller 
said. 
One thing 
the teams have 
learned is that, just 
like in real life, 
the company with the most
 money 
doesn't always win in the long run. 
"It's not
 a question of getting 
the most. It's a question
 of direc-
tion and where do you want the 
firm" Bauer said. 
The teams 
are judged on how 
well they adhere to their
 original 
business plans, which cover
 the 
equivalent  of five years, 
broken  
into four 









ing. expansion, pricing 
and  com-
petition


















company business plan. 
"I 
didn't  go to class
 for a week 
because
 of this thing,''
 







page  4 
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in a while we get 
confirmation 
that the 
system  can actually 
work. 
Thursday, the 
state  Senate approved 
a 
bill  
that  will give it the power to expel 
governor 












on her resume when 
she stated 
she had an associate
 of arts degree from 
Long 
Beach  City College. 
This country was 
founded
 on a sys-
tem of checks 
and  balances, and this move 
gives the 
Senate a chance to 
correct errors 
of judgment caused 




had been approved 
by




 chisled in 
stone. The 
Senate
 had no 
recourse  but to 
keep the 
appointees, even 








  with a two-
thirds vote  
if they are found to 
have 
knowingly
 given false 





the bill is not 
retroactive,  and 
cannot 
be
 used to oust Lansdale,
 the gov-
ernment
 needs an 
escape
 clause so 
that
 it  
can effectively
 deal with 
unqualified  offi-
cials  
especially  ones with 





Letters to the Editor 
Seeing
 
both sides of 
the matter 
Editor, 
By now, everybody's heard
 the great new con-
troversy that is sure to be sweeping through campus 
soon: Playboy magazine was interviewing for their 
"Women of the Big West" 
issue due out this fall. 
Why don't we get all of the hoopla out into the open 
so the Spartan Daily doesn't have to waste ink on it. 
On the side of the 
feminists:  
"The women who applied for the Playboy spread 
are cheap, low -life 
bimbos.
 They are scum. They de-
grade the image of SJSU and do not represent the 
school. Playboy is a skin magazine interested in wom-
en's bodies and not their minds.All they look for is 
blond hair and big boobs. The SJSU 
women who tried 
out for a spot should have their skin stripped off, hung 
upside 
down  and given a massive sunburn." 
On the side of the would-be centerfolds: 
"Being in Playboy is something I always wanted 
to do. It will help 
me
 with a modeling career. It isn't a 
bad magazine. It's quite classy compared to some oth-
ers. Besides I'm proud of my body and I want to show 
it off. I'm not hurting anybody and it's 
something  I 
want to do." 
Am I close or what? 
Now that that is out of the way, why don't we go 
on with life and complain about how unfair it is to no 
longer be able to call the 
Soviet Union a cold, heart-












Spar tan Daily 
welcomes letters
 to the edi-
tor. All 
letters






length.  The 
writer's 












may  be 
delivered
 to the 
Spartan 
Daily 















 for the 




by the Department of 
Journalism  
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Wanted:  CSU official 
Job description: Willing 
to 















 Oh, just 
make  
them










Tauruses,  outlandish 
raises,























 is the 
most valu 
able commodity 
a person can have 
In this 
information  age 
we are 
going
 through, an 
education  is ex-
tremely 
important.
 To get the 
good 
jobs and 
stay ahead in 
society,  we 
need to be informed 
and educated. 
How 
much should an 
education  
cost?  












 you consider 
how im-
portant and useful your
 education 
is going to be 
in your lifetime, 
this  
seems like





























































Despite the advantages of an ed-
ucation, some people still com-
plain about the fees here at SJSU. 
They complain that they have to 
pay a few more dollars because
 of 
an over -budgeted arena, high cam-
pus and book fees, etc. 
Just think about 
what you get for 
that fee. Every day, professional 













The  college 
life
 also brings 
together









new  people all 
the time. 
You also get







all  sorts of 
other
 benefits of 
the 
college  life. 
Come on 
people, be 
happy  with 
what  you have got, 
and be grateful 
that you have the 





you pay now 
will  be more 
than
 made up to 




















that schools such 
as Stanford, 
Michigan, 




Institute  of 
Technology  all 
have







































tuition increases in years. 
Stanford,
 for example, is raising 
student fees 
by 5.25 percent, the 
lowest increase in 
15 years. The 
school's
 tuition fee in 1990-91 
will 
be a 
mere  $20.210. 
Now, complain
 again about that 
$453. That really is a bargain,
 
even 
if it seems like it's too expen-
sive 
right now. 
As the information 
age pro-
gresses, the 
need for educated 
young people will only 
increase. 
That is 
why it is important
 to go to 
school and 
earn  a degree. 
The  tu-
ition.fee  is just one 





 is a Daily 
staff 
writer 








responding to Brian 
Tudor's letter printed 
in 
the March 
9 issue of the Spartan 
Daily.  Contrary to 
what he states, Mr. Tudor
 does not wish to inform the 
campus community about 
"styrofoam,"  but rather he 
offers
 the slanted and flawed 
argument  currently 
being used by plastic producing companies in an at-
tempt to sooth 
criticism.  
It is true that many 
companies do not use chlorof-
luorcarbons




 CFCs are often used in strofoam 
insulative packing materials
 for other merchandise 
such  as stereos and televisions. What
 the general pub-
lic is not aware
 of is that, in place of 
CFCs,  other 
blowing agents such as 
pentane  and hydrochlorofluor-
carbons  (HCFCs) are employed.
 




sunlight  to create photochemical
 smog. 
HCFCs do destroy
 ozone, although to a lesser 
degree 
than 
CFCs.  Little improvement is 
gained by using 
these 
alternative
 blowing agents. 
Mr. Tudor states 
that
 emphasis should be 
placed 
on recycling
 of polystyrene foam.
 Recycling of poly-
styrene is in its 
infancy  stages and the 
service  is not 
readilly 
available. SJSU does




 nor is it likely to  
start one in the 
near future. SJSU does 
not  even have an official paper 
recycling 
program.
 The only paper
 recycling done on 
campus is 
through an increasingly 
impacted  student 
run SAFER 
volunteer  program. 
In his claim that 
biodegradability  is a "marketing 
scam," 
Mr.  Tudor uses the weak 
argument that edible 
25 -year -old meat
 has been found in landfills. 
This is 
because landfills 
are  designed to compact
 garbage to-
gether 





 Tudor seems blissfully
 unaware that lack 
of 
sunlight 
and oxygen doen 
tend to interfere 
slightly  
with the 
decomposition  process. 
The  fact that landfills 
are lined with 
clay
 and plastic 
sheeting  probably has
 
more 
than a little 
bearing on 
this. 
I would like 




Mr.  Tudor referred 
to claiming that 
edible  meat 
had been found
 in landfills after




 that I spoke 
with stated that 
landfills in this 
country employee
 various 
methods  to promote
 de-
composition  such 
as chemical 
additives  and strategi-
cally based 
vents. Even 
without  these 
methods,  justi-
fication  for 
non-bialegradables
 on the 














 we should not 
have de-
gradable  waste and 
should continually
 pile up non -bi-
odegradable
 waste that 
will  last for 
thousands  of 
years." 
With the meat, we have a material that can bi-
odegrade and 
reintegrate  into the environment within 
a short period of time. When a polystyrene cup does 
finally break down, what will be left? Smaller and 
smaller particles of 
plastic that are eaten by animals 
and will not reintegrate into the environment. When 
Mr. Tudor claims that "clearly, degradability is not 
the way to go," he clearly 
does not know what he's 
talking about. 
I feel that the argument
 justyfying polystyrene 
use on the 
basis  that we can employ source reduction 
and
 recycling is pointless. Tudor claims 
that  "source 
reduction and recycling are our
 only alternatives to the 
growing solid waste program. This is false. Reusable 
items are an excellent, 
long-term
 approach to 
solving  
the waste problem. 
With reusables, the problem of a created waste 




 foam is 
that  it 
is a 
petroleum 





 on petroleum 
which  is a non-renewable
 
resource.
 Paper products though 
have  the virtue of 
coming off 


























































































































































George  Bush 
handing












































































































world  by 
teaching  
themselves

























 sort of 















 I had was




 who these people
 are?" When I 
thought of 
his past, 
I found it hard to 
believe  he did. Bush, 
after all, was 
the director of the 
CIA,
 in charge 
of all the secret 
dealings  of the government. 
From the way he looked, I 
got  the feeling 
that he 
really
 didn't want to be there 
and  Bar-
bara just dragged him out to it. 
While considering himself the 
"Education 
President,"
 governors are finding it difficult to 
believe in him, according to an 
article in the 
New York Times Oct. 6. 
Gov. Bill 
Clinton  of Arkansas, after the 
Charlottesville meeting 
said  the government's 
performance was in some ways "destructive" 
to education. 
FEDERAL
 spending on education,
 while 
only contributing seven percent overall, is 
30 
percent  lower now than in 1980. Also, 
federally mandated Medicaid and other ex-
penses were 
diverting
 state funds from educa-
tion. 
Bush's dedication to "not raising taxes" is. 
also making it 
politically  difficult for governors 
to raise taxes, according to Clinton.
 
Making promises is 
easy, following 
through with 
action is something Bush 
needs to 
do with 




 Sunday's program was 
one of sickening 
happiness. I really 
felt for the 
people who
 were being 
rewarded  for their con-
tributions.
 And in 
a way, the actors
 and ac-
tresses who 





 what they 




ing,  that there
 are more 











 to think 
that a 
country  with 
so many 
resources  and
























 of the win-
ners. 
The effort








stand  up 
there
 and 
award  the 
medals 
of  honor


























































much.  If 
I were 
































































































































































































































































































The  Secret 
of
 My 
































































































wspeaker  on 
"Jobs
 in the 
editing 
field,"  7 
p.m., S.D.
 






























speak w PR 
alumni about
 topics

























 support group, noon, Adm 










-7:30 p.m.. University 
Room  
CHEMISTRY 





-Novel Marine Sponge -derived
 amino acids 
The absolute stereochemistry of the benga-
mides," 4:30 p.m., DH 135. 
Call 924-5000. 
PSI CHI 
HONOR  SOCIETY: Bi-weekly club
 
meeting, 4 30 pm













































will be the 
speaker.  1 30 
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Montalvo  
























































































































































































































































































ence as the men's tennis team lost 









































































































































































from a car 










































































































































































Monday,  let stand
























protect  the 























the  old 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































not  easy, 
relative  says 
From page I 
so no fresh air is circulated
 
"They are only allowed to go to 
the 
bathroom  once a day for 15 
minutes in the morning . . 
if 
(later) they need to 
relieve them-
selves . . . they have to find re-
ceptacles." She
 said most of the 
"receptacles" are the cola cans 
they save. 
The terrorists move the hostages 
often, so no rescue attempts are 
made,  she said. When the 
terrorists  
move the hostages, she said, the 
terrorists tape them "with 
adhesive  
tape like mummies" and
 put jack-




were  described 
by others




held  by the 
terrorists, 
such





 Steen, brother of hostage 
Alaan 












































 just on 
one day. 
" 



























Candidates:  Announced 
through participation 
From 
page  I 
a bit but added: "I'll probably just 
suck this up and 
keep myself close. 
I'll keep myself in striking distance 
of A's.' 
At the beginning of the semes-
ter, the team was allowed one 
week to make
 each decision. The 
schedule was then pushed up to 
two decisions a 
week. 
At the 
competition in Reno that 
time will be cut to half an hour for 
each decision. 
That kind of pressure is what the 




"It's learning to work under 
pressure and to work 
as a team," 
Bauer said. 
"They put as much stress on 
you as possible. It's a big part of 
the 
game,"  he added. 
The annual competition is spon-
sored by the University of 
Nevada  
Reno and is formally called the 
University of Nevada Reno Inter-
national 
Business  Policy Games 
Competition. 
SJSU has participated for the 
past 10 years and has a history  of 
either winning or placing in the top 
three. 
Miller  said. 
This competition
 is "one of the 
toughest
 because it has 
so many 









will appear on the 
resumes  of 
all the team 
members.  Bauer said. 
"It gives them 
real -world expe-
rience and 
the opportunity to 
not 
only apply 
some of the things they 
learned




applied  and what doesn't 
work," Miller said.
 
"It's  like being a real vice 
presi-
dent of finance in 
a real com-
pany," Bontint added. 
Bontint said 
that his regular fi-
nance classes
 make a lot more 
sense now and things
 he learns 
there are
 more relevant. 
"1 
can relate a lot of things other 
students can't because I can see the 
big 
picture,"  he said. 
Part of that big 
picture is suc-




"1 just want to win. I have a 
hard  time handling losing," Bauer 
said. 
Trump
 would be proud. 
Korean 
karate kick 




 Calif. (AP)  A 
Korean -style karate kick can 
cave 
in a person's chest 
up
 to two inches 








California professor said Wednes-
day.
 
Dennis Lieu, professor of engi-
neering 
at UC-Berkeley and a stu-
dent of taekwondo, spent more 
than a year studying
 the dynamics 
of the martial arts blows in an ef- 
In competition, points are 




 when a blow
 to the head
 or 
used in the sport, 
torso is enough to cause a "trem-
"What I 
was surprised at was 
bling
 shock," according
 to the re -











before  his 
findings 
were  




































international and American stu-
dents. 
The personnel director is re-
sponsible for 
maintaining the link 
between the student community 
and the 
A.S.  
The Director of Sponsored Pro-
grams maintains 
the administrative 
affairs for the programs funded 
through the special allocation pro-
cess and sits on the allocations 
committee board. 
Todd Layering is campaigning 
for the Director of Academic Af-
fairs.
 
If he is elected,  he will be re-
sponsible for submitting proposals 
that initiate change in 
academic  
policies and report on the decisions 
concerning the 
proposed changes 
to the A.S. board of directors. 
Three students are running for 
the Director of Business Affairs. 
They are Gabriel Rabanal, Yogi 
Chugh and Magdalena Aldana. 
The position serves as the liaison 
to the budgeted groups of the A.S. 
Running for Couch's currently 
held 
position  of director of Califor-
nia State Affairs is Marci Pedrazzi, 
who will be 
responsible
 for pre-
senting information to the board 
concerning the
 policies of the 
CS1.1. 
Damian 





is running for di-
rector of 
Ethnic Affairs. They 
are 
both unopposed. 
The communications director is 
the Associated Students' 
official 
representative to the media and the 
ethnic affairs director will attempt 
































 to vote 
From page I 
by the A.S. earlier this semester, 
approved the off-campus 
polling  
location and established the avenue 






for A.S. president, believes this is  
a 
conflict.  
"This is a direct clash with their 
attempts to become their own 
A.S.," he said. 
In making the analogy to the 
British colonies in the eighteenth 
century. Washington said "there is 
no
 way that the colonists who were 
trying to annex













period  that 































 to do this,"












will  have 
no


















































































The CSU has formed a commit-
tee that is 
currently  looking into 
how fees are paid for a broad range
 
of categories,
 including the issue 
of fees paid by students of satellite 
campuses. 


















































































Thursday in the 
Student 
Union 
Ampitheatre at noon. 





Non-traditional student groups 
include the disabled,
 gay and vet-
eran students and the director will 
be responsible for
 addressing the 
needs and concerns of these 
groups. 
Battling for the the Students 
Rights and Responsibilities posi-
tions are Stephen Goodman, Mu-
jeeb Rafiuddin and Cid Galindo. 
This director serves as the 
A.S.  
liaison to the Ombudsman and the 
disciplinary bodies of SJSU to help 
promote awareness of the legal and 
academic rights and responsibili-
ties of the
 students. 
Gina Sutherst is running unop-
posed for 
the Director of Student 
Services. This office serves 
as a 
member of the Student Union 
Board of Directors to 
ensure the 
service needs of the students are 
met. 
All the students are still subject 
to a check of their eligibility 
before  
they will appear on the final ballot. 
They must be 
currently  enrolled in 
at least six units of credit and have 
earned 14 
units in the 12 months 
prior to their candidacy. 
A formal debate will be held 





















Legiln: gum* (44 poomord moquIred) 
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 one of the co-op's main 
!unctions 
Many employers
 look Al co-op 
students 
as their employees of the 
future, she said Both the 
employer 
and the employee
 get the opportu-
nity to decide 
if
 they like each 





Sakkab  was offered a full-
time job at New 
United Motors 
after 
going  through the alternating 
plan. The company is 
working  
Sakkab's work
 schedule around his 
classes and paving his tuition. 
"They made me 




























































































































































































































April  8-14 
and 
earn







 through Its 
natural  history 
 The
 $151 fee 
includes
 food and 
facilities 
*Nat S 151G - 
G.E. credit, Area





















































ARIZONA STATE  CALIFORNIA  CENTRAL MICHIGAN  COLORADO STATE
  CREIGFITON 
IOWA  LONG 
BEACH  STATE







STATE   SAN JOSE 
STATE
  SANTA 
CLARA  UTAH
 STATE
  VIRGINIA 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TICKETS: (408)
 924 -FANS 
Kelley Chinn 







to tag out 






















Sure, the SJSU softball team 
beat some 
ranked  teams and swept 
two doubleheaders during the past 
weekend.
 Does that matter to the 
NCAA top 20 voting committee? 
N000p00000000000000. 
"It bothers me," 
said Head 
Coach Kathy Strahan, who's team 
swept a pair of doubleheaders last 
weekend, improving the Spartans 
overall
 record to 12-7. "I think it's 
still the stigma of being a new pro-
gram. We're only 
five
 years old. I 
think the baseball team had that 
problem last year. It's real politi-
cal." 
Of the Spartans' seven losses, 
six have been to teams ranked in 
the Top 20. Strahan said that be-
cause 
the program has not yet 
proved itself, some of the voting 
members see this recent success as 
a fluke. 
The Spartans are "knocking on 
the door," according to Strahan. 
"I don't get hung up on the 
numbers thing," she said. "I just 
want us to play well, play consis-
tently and win a lot of ball games. 
It's more fun that way." 
The Spartans certainly had a lot 
of fun last 
weekend,
 sweeping a 
pair of doubleheaders. 
.Saturday, the Spartans beat. 
eighth -ranked Sacramento State, 
coming from behind twice to win 
6-5 in the tirst 
game and 4-3 in the 
second






 from behind 
twice  to win 
6-5 in the first




Sunday. the team sent 
North-
western University






 have a chance to get 
more recognition when 
it plays 
host to the 
Bud  Light Softball 
Tournament,  featuring
 16 schools 
from 11 states. 
Nine  of the schools 
have been 
ranked
















 fell behind 
2-0  enter-
ing the 




 a single just 
in front of the
 center fielder







 bunted her to 
second. 
Tiffany 
Cornelius  then 
slammed  
a 
double over the 




ing Cafini and 
cutting
 the lead to 2 -
"I've 
just  been in a 
major  
slump," Cornelius
 said. "I was 
just 
thinking  if I ever 
get  out, it 
better be 
right  now." 
SJSU's Mitzi 
Zenger,  who 
ended up with the win, set 
the 
Wildcats down in 
order  in the sev-




judged in the outfield for a 
single, 
marking the 
beginning of the end 
'I've just been 
in a 
major
 slump. I 
was just thinking 
if I 
ever get out, it 








 Jenny Cook re-
placed Walsh as a pinch runner. 
then 
went  to second on a single up 
the middle by Janie Meneses. 
Darcy Stopley hit a grounder
 to 
short, but the throw to third was 
off the mark. 
Cook  scored, tying 
the score 2-2. Meneses went to 
third and 
Stepley  was on second 
with no outs. 
Roz Rios finished off the Wild-
cats with a sacrifice fly to center 
field, driving in Meneses for the 
winning run. 
It wasn't so dramatic in the sec-
ond game, when the Spartans 
blasted ahead for five runs 
in the 
first  inning whilesending 10 batters 
to the 
plate.
 SJSU collected four 
hits, two errors, two wild pitches 
and a walk during the inning. 
The Spartans also played great 
defense, committing no  errors in 
either 
game, as well as making 
























Share the book 
with  family. co-
workers & friends
 & receive up to 
50% on on 
your own order, 
Thank  
you Also, good 
part-tIme income
 
for the holidays 
Call




 to pay for 
your




 or hobby 
57 051.11.
 you whore to 
gob what 
to ask for 
at local agencies
 who 
will  assist you 
free of charge 
Mese send chwk 
to HART, Box 
110266,
 Campbell,
 Ca. 95008 
PERSONAL  LOANS



























 too Cleanings and 
office visits at no charge
 For bro-




 Center) or call (408)371-
.111
 in Seri 
Jose 




 Cousin. Brother or Friend 
one of the 50,000 







are  having a reunion In Pensa-
cola. Florida In Oct
 TIN dales are 
101h,  11th.
 121h & 13th 
For more 
Into 








CARS  TRUCKS, 
4 -wheelers,  
TV's,
 
Memos, furniture. cornput. 
era by DEA, 







405-682-7558.  ext C.1255 
'82 VW RABIT 






 12395 or beet offer
 CON
 448-1680  
84 
BLI1CK
 CENTURY air. AM FM,  very 
nice.
 
$3250 Call 226-5728 
19113 MAZDA 9200. deka. Shell 




HP LASERJET SERIES II for IBM Up. 
gred.1 to 2 5 mega,  like new' 
1175060  JOHN
 (415)471.1537  
INFERNO  OBS 
11011 130 1200 
2400
 baud, Marin 
tosh IBM Ilbrerles. 25 phone 
Ones.
 mu111 us. chat (409) 395-
















condo 2 BR NIA 
two 






 I b. 1 be units
 Near 
dwnryin Willow 
Glen  ine rail 
Greet locetion rent.
 02511.00$ 
Nina 1 Dawn 










wt $89. queen 
set $139. king 
set 5179 For both 
pieces. Bunkbeds 
$99, Day beds 
$99
 3 
pc bedroom set $199 
Desks  $74. dressers $79. chests 
$46, bed -frames. delivery. (415) 
745-0900  




$36 all good 
condition
 C811988-8476 
STUDENTS, St.t to earn NOW with 
my 7 book business
 
All Real re-
sult. Free Details 
E Henderson 
Publicatkons. 146 S 10th St. Ste 
7, 
San Jose. Ca 95112 
HELP WANTED 
ADMISSIONS AND
 RECORDS CLERK 
Position 1139. FT hr. Bare5pro 
M -F 2 posttions localw1 at Ever 
green Valley College Closing 
date 3 27 90 
Typing  Mt required 
Apply in person to Personnel San 
Jose Ev.green Community Col. 
lege District, 4750 San
 Felipe 
Rood, San 
Jose,  Ca 
EOE AAM F H V 
ATTENTION EASY WORK. excint 
pay'  Assemble products et home 
Dennis (1) 602-839-8185, wit W. 
4250 
ATTENTION EARN MONEY reeding 
book., 132,000 ye. Income po-
tential Details (1.02-838-8885. 
Eel BK4250 
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL 
ABLE', Full & part 
lime  mane 
non, & summer 
positions  Refer 
woes 
required Northern Calif 
Nannies. 4546 El Camino
 Real 
suite V Los Altos (415)/49-2933 
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE stet 
needed et 
imal reskNntimi twill 
ties for 
young adults II adoles 
cents with *Whim & related Me 
billtles FT & 
PT positions avail 
Starting







wring. Christmas and 
imxt sum 
met  brealm Many poen..
 Call 
1 806-682.7555. rt 61062 
EASY MONEY., 






WE TRAIN YOU 
All snin available 
Full time and Pert time 
Positions  in UM Clara. Milonas 
N San Jose 
Medical  Dentin 
Vacation Plan 
Interviews 8 am 
to 4 pm 
Monday thry End., 
Apply VANGUARD 







 to riot& 2.3 
evenings  
week Apply 








or or cell 924-3274 
KITCHEN HU PER 
WANTED MINATO 
Japanese Restaurant. 617 N Nth 
St 
JAPANTOWN







great  sense of 
000101,  
team planer child loving persons
 
to work in our 
child  care centers 

















PART TIME Includes typesetting. re-
ception duties 
plus  Mac imp., 
sow  
must Afternoon.  Call 
ARTWEEK, Kitty Spaulding, 279.-
2293
 for appointment 
PERSONA  Is pail of an INT'L 
NET  





Area  we're looking 
for
 
people interested In UM. Accl 
Engr.  Admin Support
 & Billnguel 
English Japanese
 poellions No 
Fee. PERSONA. (408)453-0505 
RELIEF COUNSELOR.
 evening shin. 
lic 















 SECURITY Is 
hiring
 for lull 
and part Mnis position. 
Ali shin. available 
CAVE SECURITY
 
1700 WYATT DR . 
SANTA  CLARA 
Call 948-2213  






All  *Mite, FT PT. 
we will 
train Apply In person 
24 hrs. 7 




260 Meridian Are.. 
Sen  Wee 
STUDENTS' Start to sem 
NOW with 
my 7 -book business
 All Real re-
sults 
Fre*  Melts. E Henderson 
Publicellons,  146 S 
1016 St. Ste 
7, San Jow,
 CA 95112 
THE COLLEGIATE DREAM 
120-$60 
pet hour,
 pert time A dream come
 
Cleerbrook of Collfornie 
looking her 






 RENT. large 
2 Wan 2 WM, re-











 St Int 2110) 0725-
$825m0 Call 7W-9157. John or 




BARE IT ALL, Stop eluving waxing 









15% dlecount to 
student@ & 
faculty
 Cell before May 31 
1990 
the 191 appointment 
5 I 7 price 
Unwanted hair dlesappiers 
my 
me
 ' GWEN CHELGREN. 
RE,




TOOAY GONE TOMORROW 
CATHOLIC 
NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS  on Sunday evenings at 
6 30 & 11-00 PIA,  Campus Christian 
Center 10th & San 
Carlos For 
TOM info
 about other 
activities  
call Father 















































 from your 
life, 
Now you 


















And with our 
voice  mail 
service,




 on en 
open
 In. Call (406) 
986-2523  for 
II.. detail. Cell 
today! Someone 
Is waiting 




  only 12  toN. 11 
any   
LOOKING
 FOR a woman 
who  would 
be willing 
to
 live erlth a hand 
trapped
 


















By Tamara 'Thompson 
3ffily alaff wnter 
The 






third game tonight after swapping 
victories in the first two games of 
the  playoff series this week. 
The Jammers beat the 
Racers
 
140-120 in the 
Continental  Basket-
ball Association National Confer-
ence playoff opener Friday night at 
the Event Center.
 They dropped 
the second game 141-127 Sunday 
in Omaha. 
The winner of the third game 
will go on to face
 the Rapid City 
Thrillers for a best -of -five series to 
start Friday
 in Rapid City, S.D. 
The Thrillers posted the best re-
cord in the CBA this year and had 
a first -round playoff bye. 
Friday night. the Jammers lost 
only the first quarter and played 
Omaha nearly point for point until 
widening the gap in the fourth pe-
riod.
 
The teams were tied at 106 with 
10:56 remaining  when 
the Jam-
mers went on a 12 point run led by 
guard Pearl Washington. 
.101.
 
Kelley Chinn - Daily staff 
photographer
 
Chip Engellend had 26 points and
 
II rebounds In game 
one.  
Jammers' 
guard  Chip 
Engelland  
put up 





































Engelland stored 26 points and 
Richard
 












































But San Jose didn't just 
hit the 
baskets; they hit
 the boards too. 
David Boone had 19 rebounds to 
go with
 his 19 points.
 Ben Gillery 
had 13 
rebounds
 and 16 points,
 
and guard Pearl
 Washington added 
16 points, 16 
assists and six re-
bounds for 






















































































LET'S GO PAAXIY00 bOrT 
Vilt3T SHOULD 
1 90)4T 





































 WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY
 morning al 10 
45 AM at 
Campus
 Chriatien C4.1..
 10th 1 





Firnheiber at 216-0204 
LYDIANA
 S from 
SALINAS,'  I 
miss
 




 ma al Bob and 
Caroi 
how,. 






   
Earn money
 for your 
fraternity  
sorority,  club




T-ShIrts  with 
your 






























  reunion in 
Pen.-  
cola. Florida
 in Oct The 
051.. ary 
10th, 111h, 12th & 
13th FP more 
into cell John Woman










 Fast, wc. 




























247.7486,  335 5 
Beywo,o0 




DISCOUNTSr  T 
W A 
















ask about the 
TWA
 Getaway 
credit cord for you and your per. 
tints Call ANDY el 243-21130 
TYPING 
AAAAHA,. LOWER RATES & HIGHER 
satisfaction, Are you a perfection. 
1s1 when 
11 comes to your report,.  
resumes, overtseeds. thesis. 
Mere? 
STUDENTS
 & PROFESSORS 
call Picture Perfect 
Desktop  Pub. 
tithing and 
Design
 now for ail 
your word promising needs' We 
have 
wiperNnce
 in Wordp.1.1 
.Ventura
 DTP 




Arts We proof all our work and 
11100l OM NI Call 123-3958 
AAAH, Too many reports end not 
enough lime? RELAX and NI ME 
do the 
TYPING. Resumes. term 





eves weekend. by spin 
Littler 
printer 






 pro Reverts theses, re-





 5 1. posts. 
erne laser print. Clow to cam. 
pus P U, del 
avail  Student 
discounts. 
EDP  Servkin 270- 
'1014 EVELYN 
A 
BEAUTIFUL  PAPER EVERY 
TIME. 





 grimmer 011.01ecHt. 
Ing. powerful graphics  
program
 
for charts. grephs. slides,  
over  
heeds, and color 1001 P14.15 feel 
0011100110 snd guaranteed wort 














college  gr.ls Spe-
cially







ports,  resumes. etc 
Free proo-
fing disk strap. 251-0449 
AFFORDABLE
 AND EXPERIENCED 
wordprocessing, Term power. 
ports. group papers. resumes. 
l e t ' W r y .
 thews. etc Letter quality! AN 
formes plus APA SPELCHEK, 
punctuation grammar assistance 
All work guaranteed'
 Cell PAM 
247 2681. 9arn-eprn for 
worryfree  
professional dependable molt. 
C AL L INDA TODAY for wooden.. 
professional word processing 
Theses, 
term
 papers,  group pro 
Nets. etc 
All
 format. IncludIns 
APA Lam printer Quick return 
Transcription service. avail... 
Almaden Britnetim area Phone 
264-4504 
CALL MRS MORTON al 266-9448 for 
EDITING 
WORD PROCESSING 
of term papers 
research 
9 , 0 ) 1 0 1 . &
 mums WIN
 gladly waist 
w grammar. punctuation and 
sentence structure (knowledge
 
ble on Turabian. API & Campbell 
formals) Equipment used Word 
Perfect HPLaset Jetil Consider 
able
 business experience and for 
mar
 English maior WILLOW 
GLEN arse 
COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE near 
Hamilton 1 
Wino...let Call 
WNW FY 51 379.3519
 $2 per paw 
minimum
 5 woes 
ARE YOU CONCERNED about your 
grades? Of course you are A 
many typed 
paper  gets  higher 
grade Error -free papers Impress 
profs For Ws quaNty. 




EDITORIAL SERVICES WP -Pages
 
no .4 poNshIng, Get help from 
Profession. Tech Editor with 







Call  PATRICIA in WII 
LOW
 GLEN 1.06) 786 5688 
Mirave  
meas..) 




penny.  rates Titan papers,
 laps 
transcription.  mums. theses 
legal pews, melting 
NM, graph. 
Ice.




LETTER DUALITY REPORTS, 
theary. 
etc are easy on professors lam  
credo conscious graduate Very 
reasonable roles Call RAJU at 
(408)23168759  
LISA'S TYPING & 










Personal  Bus 




0 0 9 . 0 4 . 6 4 N i g h t
 
Saturdays Rush 
LOC141d 10 the 
Santa Clara San Jose Am 
RESUMES-PLUS more nun 
simple 
word procwelrg A protessicmal 
writer provides
 creativity and in-
novation Low fist rates Cell 
5771-  
5104 after 5 PM 
SERVICING YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSING  and Graphics need.
 
Can Kele et Technically Typing 
1408) 211-0750 Term papers 
Them..
 etc Laser printer Free 
gramme
 spell punt 
check Rs* 



















reasonON  All types ol 
papers Spell checking
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Minimum three lines 
on
 one day 
One 
Day  
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start  wntor 
The SJSU 
men's  baseball 
team 
















Spanans  swept 
their 

















 nailed a sea-
son




had at least 




four  hits, 
including  two 
doubles  
and a triple, 
and drove in two runs.
 
Third baseman 
Jeff Ball added 
three hits 
and four RBIs. 
Right-hander 
Chris  Martin 
picked up his fifth win of the sea-
son with no losses. 
Martin  pitched 
eight innings and gave up nine 
hits. He struck




weekend," Coach Sam Piraro 
said. "We swung the bats really 
well."
 
The Spartans jumped out of the 
blocks in the first inning, scoring 
three runs.
 They maintained the 
pace in the second and third in-
nings scoring two and
 three runs, 
respectively. 
But in the 
eighth  inning with 
SJSU ahead, 10-5, 
the Spartans 












Greg Mugg walked 
and then 
stole
 second base to lead off the in-
ning. g Jacobs singled. 
Ball's  line 
drive between left and center field
 
that 
ricocheted off of the fence, re-
sulted in a stand-up triple that 
scored both runners. 
Ball tagged home himself later 
on
 a wild pitch. 
Ken Henderson, Ozzie Fernan-
dez and Nate Sanchez also reached 
base in the eighth inning. Charles 
Havel and Brad Momhinweg sin-
gled and drove in runs to complete 





second  contest, which 
was shortened to seven innings, 
pitcher Rob Andrakin (3-0)
 gave 
up one hit and no runs in six in-
nings. The Spartans won 
10-0.  
Piraro said he juggled his lineup 
a bit in the second game to keep 
his 
players fresh 
for the "tough 
grind" ahead, referring 
to 
the 
Spartan Classic, where the 
Spar-
tans will play 
nightly  in a six -day 
tournament.
 
"We try to keep 
our lineup as 
fresh as we can," Piraro said. 
"We are able to 
because
 we have a 
deep lineup and a lot  of good play -
Eric Booker, 
Mike  Gonzales, 
Steve Anderson and Matt Brown, 
who 
didn't
 play the first game, 












Mugg and Ball each 
contributed
 
three  hits to the offense, and Ball 
matched his RBI total in the first 
game with 
four in the second. 
Gonzales  and Henderson both 
went 2 -for -3. 
Gonzales  had two 
RBIs.  
Gonzales 
scored in the first in-
ning after grounding the ball hard 
down the 
third  baseline to reach 
second. Ball singled 
him home 
Tom 































































 in 193 
games.
 
Piraro said after the game, "We 
take a lot of pride that we get ready 
to play every game." 
Piraro might just as well have 
said that 
the  Spartans are ready to 
play every inning. 
Already ahead 4-0, the Spartans 
added six  runs to their total in the 
fifth. This time, the Spartans not 
only went through their entire bat-
ting rotation, but also the Western 




 started the inning 
with a double down the third 
base-
line 
that  barely stayed in fair play. 
Fernandez scored Henderson with 
a single.
 
Borgerson. Mugg and Brown 
singled and 
scored, which led to 




Tucker, their new pitcher. 
hit a couple of batters
 and gave up 
three 
more runs before the inning 
ended. 
Anchakin struck
 out all Western 
Oregon 
State  batters in the 
top
 of 
the sixth. Relief pitcher Paul 
An-
derson finished


















































 INC., is 
a 4.6 billion 
dollar  
compilny  with 38,000 
employees 
recognized
 as a leader






 28, we will be 
conducting  an 
Information  Meeting
 starting at 
10:30  a.m. in the 
Constanoan Room, 
Student
 Union to learn more 
about our 
company
 and opportunities 
We encourage M.S. and B.S. Spring 
1990 graduates to 
go 
to
 the Placement Office to sign up for campus 
interviews  that will be held on 
Tuesday,
 April 3. 
 We have opportunities in Field 
Engineering
 and Design  
We look 
forward
 to meeting with you on 
March  28 and April 3. 
Waste Management, Inc 
3003 
Butterfield  Road 
Oak Brook, IL 60521 
(708) 572-8935 
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Meet .4411 you! .1,1, replevlitafive 
I. a full del.,.
 Nee
 d. 4 1.0.4n.5,1M 
on 











Andy and Liza 
Keene,  students
 at Texas A&M, 
talk about their silver Volkswagen GTI's 
"My husband Andy and I bought our first GTI 
in Texas and drove directly to Boston A few days 











 all it took We liked the car so much we 
decided to buy a second 
one"
 
"Volkswagens have a unique feel that no other 
cars 
have,"  explained Andy And he should 
know 
Andy's
 been racing his 
GTI  on the Autocross
 
circuit for years and 
he
 has a shelf full of trophies 
to prove it When Andy 
isn't  




 to A&M students "I 
don't know 





pizzas before they get cold."
 
Together,  the 
Keenes'  Volkswagens have 
logged over






parked side by side But
 we don't know how 
much longer 
they can keep them together
 Right 
after we took this 
photo, Andy ran off to look
 at a 
new 1990 Jetta GLI 16V 
VOLKSWAGEN
 
If you drive a 
Volkswagen you
 might be selected to 
appear  in 
an ad like the one above 
Send your story arid a photo to Volkswagen Testimonials  
187 S Woodward, 
Suite  
2(X)
  Birmingham
 
MI 
48009  
